Knoll and Sustainable Design

Sustainability Overview
Ollo™
Ollo, a light task chair, is designed to stay on pace
with the spontaneous style of today’s work–pivoting
between people, locations and tasks without
breaking stride. Ollo is warranted for 24-hour, 7 days
a week, multi-shift use for 12 years. See the Knoll
Selling Policy for further details. Designed by Glen
Oliver Loew.
Manufacturing
Ollo is manufactured in our LEED Gold and ISO
14001 certified Lubin Manufacturing Facility using
clean technologies:
+ No ozone-destroying chloroflourocarbons (CFCs)
+ Adhesive processes are 99% VOC-free
+	Returnable packaging is used for chair
component parts
+	100% of electricity used at the site is offset by
wind energy
Ollo and level®
Ollo is BIFMA level 3 certified. Level is a voluntary
product standard developed by BIFMA to
support safe, healthy and sustainable workplace
environments. The program establishes
prerequisites, requires third party certification and
mandates annual reviews to maintain certifications.
Ollo and GREENGUARD®
Ollo is GREENGUARD Gold certified. GREENGUARD
ensures that products meet rigorous chemical
emissions standards, helping reduce indoor air
pollution.
Ollo and LEED®
Ollo can contribute to achieving LEED credits under
the version 4 standard. The LEED green building
rating system is the accepted benchmark in North
America for the design, construction and operation
of high performance green buildings. Ollo is eligible
to help companies achieve LEED credits.
Ollo and Declare
Ollo has a Declare label. The label is a materials
transparency platform and associated database that
provides consumers with an at-a-glance reference
for where a product is made, what it contains, and
options for end-of-life disposal.
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Features:
Environmental Product
Declaration (EPD)
Ollo has a completed EPD which
shares information from the
products’ life cycle.
Efficient Use of Materials
Constructed using minimal
materials.
Recycled Content
Constructed with 26% (plastic
base) to 32% (aluminum base)
recycled materials.
Recyclable Content
31% (plastic base) to 48%
(aluminum base) of parts are
readily recyclable.

Environmental Fabrics
Available with 35+ environmental
fabrics from KnollTextiles,
which are GREENGUARD Gold
certified and can be cleaned
with low environmental impact
fluids, including GS-37 certified
products.
Structural Components
Integrally colored polymer
parts and cast, burnished
aluminum parts require no
coating, minimizing materials
and eliminating Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOCs).

